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Correction: An Ottawa Sun story entitled Sins of the Fathers in tbeNov. 23 edition referred to Rev. Reae
Pairie:r, a priest at Sacred Heart Church in Sudbury, who se:ro.allV assaulted a Jfi-vear-old boy in Chapleau in
1989.

The Rev. Rene Poirier referred to is not the Montreal-based Rev. Rene Poirier, a mem ber of the Order of
Victorian F.ather.~ who Is CUIl'ently ~ mission work in H.aiti. Bath priests have the sam e nam e. (Ottawa
Sun. December 7, 19971
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The woman O.D the other cnd of the phone sounds disgusted,

"You know what?" she says. "It doesn't surprise me. n

She is speaking an behalf of Benoit Brisson. one of Rev. GiDes Deslauners' sexual abuse victims, and she is

reacting [0the news that the Roman Catholic priest has been investigated for new sex allegations a% another
parish in Quebec.

"We knew be was investigated, but we didn't know it was for sex (allegations), or she says.

Bnsscn him.self doesn't want to talk to the media, and she doesn't want her name used, since the BOsSOD
family received threatening phone calls when they went public wjtb their allegations back in J 986. All
SO-rear-old Deslauriers supporter ended up bein~ charged with u~ a threat. That charge was later
withdrawn in court.

The Brissons knew Deslauriers was heading the church in S1. Adele, Que., bnt nothing beyond that

The woman says "it's sickening" he's still moving about undetected and uamonitored by anyone, now in the
small town of Vercheres on Montreal's south shore.



"We did what we could," she says. "The church is ~t protecting him again for som e reason.

"These people give relip;ion a bad Dame. n

The Catholic church would have the public believe it is appropriately dealing with priests who have a history of
sexual abuse by taking them out of ministerial work and monitoring their whereabouts.

But after the Ottawa Sun tracked 32 cases of those either charged or convicted of sex crimes ~oin~ as far back
as the mid-19S0s, such was Dot the case for many.

Only nine of those priests are not listed in the 1997 Catholic church directory, either because they left the
priesthood, have died, or, as in one case, fled the country when charged,

For the rest, the majority have the diocese in which they were ordained as their address. In a few instances,
that's because the priest IS working out of the office, usually doing clerical work.

But in many more instances. the priests don't live anywhere near the diocese, and church officials didn't know
or refused to di~e either the location or day-to-day business of mare than half of those the Sun asked about

After an extensive inves~on, the Sun managed to locate most

When the ~ations ~ainst Deslauriers em er~ed in St Adele, Deslauriers' response to his bishop, Vital
Masse, was to threaten to sue the alleged victims, Masse says.

"But he didn't (sue)," be says. "He made every effort possible not to fall agam, He knew veT)' well that if he
feU ~ he would never ~n serve mass. Never again did be want to be alone with a child."

Masse believes future Deslauriers' parishioners have nothing to worry about.

"St Adele proves there's no danger," he says.

Like the Deslauriers' case, other findings were just as eye--0l'enin~.

At least one priest, according to his Alberta diocese, is not supposed to be doing parish work!lfter being
convicted of indecent assault ~ainst a 14-YeaI-old parishioner. And yet, Rev. Armand Beaupre has offered
m ass at a Quebec City church.

~otner. ~ev. Rene Poirier, cOllVk-J-ti in Sud~ury of sexually assaulting a Ie-year-old parishioner.

Rev. Leonard Paradis, convicted of molesting boys in Newfoundland, is liviD/?; ID an Ottawa Oblate house and
occasionally offers mass at St. Joseph's Church on Laurier Ave.

( It's cases like these that m ake critics skeptical about the way the church handles pedophile priests.

Whether those priests deserve a second chance or are entitled to their privacy is debatable, they say.

The church's inability or unwillingness to monitor tbem is not

"It's not ~ood enough for them to say 'They're Dot (serving) in a church, You'll just have to take our word for
if," s~ys Steve Sullivan, executive director of the Canadian Research Centre for Victims of Crime.



"People trusted them before and they betrayed that trust."

Court documeats show how, with many cases, allegations of sexual abuse had surfaced within the church
before and nothing was done to either remove the priest or help the victim.

"lfs irresponsible." Sullivan says.

"There has to be some sort of accountability.

"Someone in the church who has a concern should be able to access that mformarion. In this day and ~e. you
don 't take anyone's ward for anythin~.

"Moving priests from place to place doesn't help anyone. Even if these priests are in positions where they're no
10DJ!er hurting people, you would think they would have nothing to hide.

"lbe fact they go to such lengths to keep their whereabouts and activities secret '" doesn't encourage
confidence, " he says.

A spokesman with the Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops (CCCB) had nothing to say on them alter.

"That's a matter for each individual diocese to manage the priests that are workinj; in that diocese." said Bill
Kokesch, addin~ that diocese bi~ are autonomous.

"We are not the head office, so to speak, of dioces es.

"We represent the association of bishops, They respond directly to Rome. If a bishop is doing something
wrong, he would be removed by Rome, not by US,"

Masse, for his part, believes announcing a priest's criminal history to anew parish would be disastrous.

"We would be cutting his legs from under him when he arrives," he says.

But 10 critics, the needs of panshioners should override those of tbe priest

"Somewhere this has to end," says Sylvia MacEachern, a staunch Ottawa Roman Catholic and writer for The
Orator, an international Catholic periodical

"There is a woundswe.I1 of people in the secular domain wanting to know where these pedophiles are and whnt
they're doing," she says. ~

"Out dioceses have a duty to deal with these individuals. They are failing us terribly."

In 1977. Rev. Leo.nard Paradis was a parish priest in the Innu village of Sbesbatsheit near Goose Bay, Nfld.

When young male parishioners were invited to attend overnight church functions, Paradis would fondle their
~emtnlswhile they slept 'Ibis continued until he left in J 980. ·

In 1989, his past caught up with him. In December oftbat year. Paradis, then 41~was sentenced jn Goose Bay
to three years' probation and continuation of treatment after pleading ~ty to four charges of jross indecency.

From there, according [0 church directories, he rn oved in wjth another priest in Toronto, then to Stewart St, in



Ottawa, and be now lives at an Ottawa Oblate house off Main St,

"Basicallv, he's been 'fU'ovincial treasurer for us for about the past seven years." explains his superior, Rev.
O:uis Rushron.

When prompted .•Rushton admitted that "OD occasicn" Paradis offers mass at St, Josenh's parish on Lanrier
Ave.

The Ottawa diocesan office claimed not to know ifPamdis was doing anv work.in a church.

Spokesman Guv Levac said since Paradis is an Oblate ~- an order of priests that tend to dom ore community
and missionary 'work than parish work -- Archbishop MarccJ Gervais has no iurisdicrion over him.

According to another priest, if Paradis is doiD~ work in a church, it's with the blessing of the bishop,

'The bishop is so .1eJyresponsible for evevthmg thathappens in his diocese." says Rev. Robert Cashin, the
o.nly Known priest m Canada to pubJjcly condemn the church for the way it deals with sexual abuse.

"When (Paradis) enters that church. he is the !eSlJODSlbility of the bishop." Cashin says.

"He would have to have the permission of the bishop to serve there. 11

When contacted by the Sun, Paradis refused to talk abouthis life today.

"N o.Jrn not interested in that, thank you very much," he says before han~ up.

Church officials argue they have taken steps over the years to im prove its sys tern of reportin ~ sexual abuse , of
~ettin~help far victims, of treating the offenders.

Indeed. two cornprebensive inqairies - one in St John's.Nfld., in 1990.anrl another by the CCCB in 1992--
resulted in ID ore than 50 recomm endations in this regard,

According to a member of the Ottawa diocesan IS sexual abuse committee whicb handles any complaints in
this region. as soon as sex-related allegations are m ade against a priest, he Is removed from the parish
imm ediatelv,

And if the priest is convicted in court says .Rev. Gilles Lavergne, "he will not be appointed back to parish
work."

"We just cant allow that," he says.

To critics of the church - whether they be victim s, those who work with victim s, or discontenred narishioners
-- Lavergne's wards are laup,hab1e., and rezardless of what recomm endations have been im plem ented, Paradis'
case is an example of bow little things have changed.

"Carhclics know these mea are here," says Macfiachem. "And they're not beina dealt with,"

She has researched the issue eroen.sively.

"It's an insult that this man who has spent time molesting young boys would now insult Christ and the laity."



(
The system that allows him to ret$t is equally to blame. she says.

Paradis' case was just one exam ~ of many that only went to court because his bishop refused to deal with
allegations made previously.

B vidence "resented at his 1989 tna\ showed the incidents were brought to the attention of then- Bishop Peter
Sutton.

i

Sutton told police the:matter had been investigated, but nothin~ was done as a result of that probe,
i

"When a Dew priest shows up in ajparisb and you ask what are they doing here and what is their background,
nobody knows," complains MacEbchcm..

,
"As a consequence, every priest beeom es suspect We're left in this terrible position of questioning him.

"It's not fair to anyone," she says. '

MacEachem, arnem ber of St.13ribd's Church, recalls how two years ago her parish council learned they were
gettin~ a new priest ,

I
Afrer dainp; a little diAA.in~, they learned that "priest was stripped of his position as military chaplain at CFB
Cold Lake. Alta.

Although the Department of Natio~al Defence confirm eel the priest was stripped of his priestly duties. it
refused to divulge to the Sun the nature afthe charges against him.

It was only through MacEa.cbem's ~ct:work that she learned they were sex-related.

"VI e went to our parish priest and &aid "You've got to ~et him out IThen be was S!;otte," she says.. ' ,

,
Today, that priestis listed.in the church directory as living in Toronto. His diocese in Pem broke refused to say

~hathewaSd~there. '

The local diocese also refused to sarr where Rev. Mich.ael Mullins is living,
I

Onawans mav remem ber Mullins from 1990 when he was acquitted of sexually assaulting a young male
hitchhiker after the judge didn't beli~ve the accuser's story.

Less than a year later. while on a c.h\u-cb-sanctio.ned holidav .in his Dative Ireland. Mulhns, then -35. was
seateaoed to eight years in [ail for bbtiD~ and sexually assaulting a 17-vear~o1rl male,

At his ~eatencins; a DUblin , court hbrd how Ottawa Archbishop M arcel Gervais wrote a letter to M ullins I

lawver offerin~ to take responsibility for the arrangement of suitable psvchiatric treatm ent for Mullins in
Canada .

The Sun has learned Mnllins is now back in Canada..

Diocese spokesman Guy Levac coMmnedMullins. 41. was in Ottawa this 'Past summer and he is receivmg an
"allowance" from the bishop wb.ildbelooks for work outside the church.

l.evac refused to reveal his whereabouts today.



"He's trying to build a new life and put his past behind him," Levac says.

That's a response that MacEachem has heard over and over again.

And she's outraged.

"Why are they so secretive?" she says. "Just tell us where he is. If be's such a ~ person, why not march
him out and say "'W elcome back, Father'?

"In the meantime, we're expected to be forgiving and compassionate, And the diocese continues to pay them
with our money. Are we payin~ them to keep niolesti:n~? . .

"The church has to ~et its act together.

"Put these priests out of the priesthood, clean house so that when we see a priest in onr sanctuary we can
assume he's living a good and pure life. .

"There's something seriously flawed in the way this is dealt with," MacE.ad:lern savs,

In the summer of j977. a 14-ye.v.-old aborijtinal boy often sought asylum from his alcoholic family in the
Cold Lake. Aha.~rectory of Rev. Armand Beannre, He would often speed the night there,

One night, Father Beanpre climbed in the boy's bed and began kissiD~ him. Over the years, he progressed to
petting and masturbation.

Beaupre would be 59 years old before, in 199]. be would be sentenced to 15 months in iail and three years
probation for indecent assault. A judge found him guilty. sayi:o~ he didn't believe Beaunre 's claim that the
sexual relationship began when the victim was 19 years old.

Once released from prison, Beaupre moved to Quebec City to live with his ailin~ mother.

"He's not involved in any ministry," explains Father Jean-Luc Pigeon, a priest in Beanpre's St, Paul. AJm..,
diocese

"He has no pastoral responsibilities."

A spokesman at St, Malo parish in Quebec City told the Sun Beaunre had lust offered mass, and would be
domg so again the following evening... .'. ~

"1 was not aware of any of this," says Pigeon when told.

"He is not supposed to be involved with any ministry. /I

The bishop there, Thomas CoIlins. said he was just new to the posting and "as far as J knew •he was iust there
taking care of his mother."

When reached by the Sun, Beanpre commented: "1 just live with my mother now. I'm not doing anything."

Then he hung UV.

Among the 50 recommendations resulting from the Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops' study of child



sexual abuse in 1992 was one to "clear.ly WOnD ._ parishioners in an open and responsible manner before
appointin..g a priest w.ho has been IciD~.into the pastoral ministry. "

Father Frank Moms.scy, an inflnentiaJ professor of ceaon Jaw at S1. Paul's U.niversity in Ottawa, chaired that
commitree and says.he believes tberecammcndation.s are bein~ adhered to.

"There is an awareness of a Jot ofthiDgs that wasn'tthcrc 20 years ago," he says.

Ironically, ODC of the committee members who helped come up wiib the recomm eadations was Rev. Peter
O'Hanley.

Four years before the committee was struck, O'Hanley had been sentenced to three months in jail far fondling
teen boys in New Brunswick, and he was asked to join the study as a "victim," Morrissey says.

"V ic:tim could mean many thin ~:' he says. "H e could also be considered a victim,"

An.in:terv.iew witb Momssey.is like a w.inrlow.into the Catbohc instimtion's attitude toward sexual abuse
am OD,!! its clet~.

IIWho .is totally pure? Who is not a sinner']" he asks.

''We're dealing with human beings here. W e're Dot a church of angels, n

Wh.cD asked.if.he believes whether convicted priests like Beanpre should be allowed to serve in a parish,
Morrissey is vague.

"It depends on so many factors, .•he says. "Was the abuse with one person, .bow old was the person, was .it 30
yearn ago or recently?

"We have to start making distinctions ._ between 50IDerhin~ tbat.happened 30 years ago aud sometning tnars
happening now. n

He also expressed skepticism about the victims.

"So marry accusations ~ain~ llOW arc purely far money, /I he says, referring to the many civil lawsuits victims
have against the church. "We've got to loo .k very closely at those. "

And. he says, there.is a reason w.hy priests are never ex-communicated follcwing convictions for sex cri.m es -
money. -

"Ifwe have invested m aney in these people, wevo ~ot to see jf something can be corrected and Iooked at. " he
says.

Morrissey estimates by the time a priest has received his training and is ordained. the chnrch.has forked our
$250,000 for him to ~et to that point.

"The church has ~ot to look very closely at Its Investm eats," be savs,

Gary Rosenfel~ founder of V.ictims of Violence, BAys .it's precisely because of views like that that so many
Catholics are Ieaving !be church.



"There's a whale different attihlde toward justice in that cam.m unity." he says.

"It's .not simply a maner of .repentance and s.ayiq~ a few Hail Marys. The church has to do more to put an end
to these people that are bemg allowed to continue (in the ministrv),"

But, Roseafeldt and others believe m onitorina will only happea if a court orders it

"It's the sort of thin~ no J~ system can require the church to do at this point,' says Dr. S andra Weiland, who
heads Ottawa's Centre far Treatment of Sexual Abuse and Childhood Trauma

"One of the thin~ we know about pedoplUlia js there's very hi~ recidivism," W eiland says,

"H !he church jg to show that they're really ~ this serioue1y. they need to protect the ~eneration of children
now and that means keepin~ track of people that have perpetrated in the past h

But unlike others, W eiland does not believe ex-communioation is tbe aoswer,

"Abusers also have to be protected from abusing, And 1don't think d&~ a priesrfs .helpful to anyone
because not beinz a priest doesn't mean they're Dot ~o.in~ to abuse.

'What's im portant is puttin~ parameters around the Individual," she said, ad.d.in~ that: preventative ID easures
must also be included in priests' trainiIlp;.

"How is a priest to cope if they fed the urge to abuse SOlD eone?" she says, "That bas to be in the training,"

Acror~ to Man:is.sey and tae recommeadanons his ccmmmee made, the church has res-ponded through Its
traUtin~. .

"Like society as a whole. we've become much more sensitive to (sexual abuse)," he explains,

''It'.s a Jeamina experience for everyone. There have been improvements ... .in the area of hum an development
The Issues are being addressed.

"You've ~ot to look at the dipity of the priest, I'he says.

In 1989. a Hi-Vear-01d boy in Chanlean, about 200 km north of Sudbury. was being treated far emotional
problems l)y Father Rene Poiner, a priest at Sacred Heart Church.' .

As part of his "treatment,' the boy was subjected to massages by Poirier,

The priest would use Vaseline to rub the boy's buttocks and ~enitals.

In 1990, Poirier, then 47. received five months .in jail far sexual assault and sexual explcitanon,

A~~ to ~ourt documents, another priest and another parent had previously complained to Poirier's bishop
about similar im proper acts. but the priest was allowed to continue his duties,

On his release from prison



It's somerhinz rhat serionslv worries Father Robert Cashin,

"1 wonder if those vounz men know sbour his past?" says Cashin, 46..

Cashin is an anomaly. Eels the only priest -his diocese would say "former" 'Priest - in the country to slam
the Catholic church for the way it deals wftb sexual abuse.

"Ibev still sweep .it under the carpet," be charges.

"The church has been very irresponsible and they continue to be. 11

Cashin claims to have first-hand know ledze of this.

He and one of his form er altar boys. Stevea Austin, 25 • filed suit early thj~ year aaainst two priests and the
~N.S .• diocesefor alleged sexual abuse at St, Marv's Basilicam Halifax.

Ordained. in 1979. within six months be was sexnaDv assaulted by Mszr, Albert O'Driacoll, Cashin claim s .in
his suit He complained to Bishop Jam es Haves, but nothing was done and O'Driscoll continued to sexually
harass Cashin until he Jeft the parish in the early '80s, the suit savs,

Cashin told the Sun he complained to Haves under the seal of confession, and yet in the time it took to drive
back to his parish, O'Driscoll was on the phone to Cash;n .asking him what be told the bishop.

Jn his statement of defence, Haves denies having anv knowledge of the assaults. Although O'Dnscoll has vet
to fiJe his defence Jn court, his lawyer told the Sun his client denies evervtnma,

Cashm says that also during his time at St Marv's, he caught another priest, Rev. John Lyons, assaulting an
altar boy. He toJd his superior. O'Driscoll, who vowed ro deal with the mmmr. be savs.

"(Lyons) remained there far vears, And he eventually abused the boy J had befriended," says Cashin,

That boy was Austin. "1 felt a Jot of zuilt," Cashio savs,

HaJjfax police say they had beznn an mvesfigation intc Austin's allegations about Lyons, but were unable to
continue after Lyons disanpeared,

Cashin says Lvons is currentlv servma a parishin the mountains of Peru.

Diocese officials refused to discuss Cashin's claims. refemnz the Sun re their lawvers.

When Haves retired illJ 990, Cash in says he tried to appeal to the new bishop.

"He looked at me as if 1 bad. two beads." Cashin says.

"Be didn't offer me anv assistance. His solution was to transfer me. No one was willing to deal with it.

"The church took away SO ·lII ethin g that was VetV1 very special to .me. This was my Jifr- J took a.vow of
celibacy. Sexual aetivirv was nota part ofmv life. Within six months, it was forced on me."



He officia11v left active ministry in 1994. and still believes little has changed within the church.

"The church is very. very politic:al." be savs, "Thev meet behind closed doors and say 'How are we gain,e to
keep this QUiet1' The best wav is to keep shifting rhinzs MOund. I've seen .8.0 much of that.

"Those who have the tenden CV (to sexuallv abuse boys) .know (the church) is ahaveo where, if they choose,
they can abuse w.itboU1 the danger of being croJ~t because of the secrecv,

"If thevre there in situations where thev can still (abuse), som eone needs to expose it J want people to know
bow they operate and.bow they deceive people," Cashin savs,

There was onlv one priest. .FBtber Ken Keeler. who azreed to speak to the Sun about his life.

Ottawans ma.v remember Keeler from 1993 whea, at age 49. be was seatencedro ~ht.roooths Iniail and two
years nrohation after pleadin~ ~ 10 indecentlv assauhina :fiveteen boys at various Ottawa-area rectories and
a church-run summer camp.

Court heard bow Keeler would daily drink whiskey while at the cam p.bow he would regularfv zive the boys
"nnrnle nnrnles' - twisting their nipples until thev turned purple - anooinr "cute" boys as cabin boys to Jook
after his "needs," and how he would invite boys into his bed, then fondle them ann .mb him self azainst them.

The most serious assault was when .hemasturbated a youth to ejaculation, telling him he was ridding him of
"bad spirits. "

Keeler. 52. ended up spending less than eWJt weeks behind bars before m ovin g 10 the Mllritim es.

The Sun Ieamed he is .now caaalein at the Mt St Vincent convent in Halifax.

In an interview, Keeler says be's been there "on and off" ever since amvinnin eastern Canada He nrovides
spiritual care 10 the sisters, most of wbom are retired, he says.

"Man V are quite elderly so they're iD the .infilltlarv.II he explains. III visit them an a daily basis. If they want 10
talk about their faith. we do." .

Before he took up permanent residency at the CODVOJtJast September, he was also taJcing courses in clinical
pastoral care .atan area hospital, he says.

Keeler claims the treatment he received from Dr. John ,Bradforrl-- a Roval Ottawa.Hospital pedaphilia
specialist - "absolutelv" helped him.

"You feel it's worked throuzh aD the counselling sessions. 1t makes you realize vou bad difficulties .in the nast,
and heovercom e them.

"This is the kind of work that's been recommended for me. I'm Quite content with mv current oosltion," be
says.

When asked if be thinks he'll ever serve in a church azainhe answers "Not Iikelv."

'The Ottawa diocese .savs .if KeeJer decides he wants 10 return to ministerial work. tbat's B decision that would
be made between him and the.local bishop.



Helen Dunlop was once a "dved-m-the-wool" Roman Catholic.

"We used to ~ve to the church regularly." says the 40-year-old Cornwall native.

"We would help out with merriaze courses, we'd hcJp out jf adults wanted to convert, (husband) Perrv was a
youth minister.Wewere~~-~o, deeplyentrenched."

And today?

III haven't been to church for a couple of vears," she says.

Eden hasn't lost her faith - just her fai1h.in the churcb,

"If they want me to follow e - thev have to lead bv example. Us hard for ID eta swear to this oath of obedience. Is
(nriesrs') allegiance to the bishop mare important than their allesiance to the troth?

"Why are they continuing to hide the pedophiles? 'They continue to cover un, vet they expect people to follow
blindly," she says.

In 1994. Helm's husband -- Cornwall Const, Perrv Dunlop - was charged with .illegallV handing over to the
Children's Aid Society a copy of allezations af sex abuse made by a farm er altar boy azamst a local priest

Dunlop, who was eventually cleared of any wrongdoing, zave the starem enr to the CAS when be learned his
farce had dropped tbelnvesti~on in the wake of an asreement between the complainant and the church.

The priest. Father Charles Macl>onal£L was charged earlier this year with indecently assaulting three altar boys.
He has pleaded not guilrv, His pre-trial hearinz is set for Feb. 6 in Ottawa.

aut according to a $72-million lawsuit filed by the Dunlops. the problem is more widespread.

'The Dunlops claim there is a pedonhile rin~ that's been oneratina in and around Cornwall for decades. The suit
specificallv names bjgh- .ranking ~y members, as weD as lawyers and other civic officials,

The DPP Iannched an mvestigation earlier this year focusing an ] 8 suspects and involving some 350 alleged
victims and witnesses.

Since the Dnnlops went public with their story, they claim hundreds of alleaed victims have come forward,
But OIl the other side of the coin are the people who have shunned the Dunlops, .including family and
especiallythecbn.rch..

"Weve lost a rot of friends because we dared to speak out." says H elen. IIIt's been devastating to us. "

Back when the story broke about the agreement. the church denied that it prevented the complainant from
pursuing criminal charges.

This angered the corn plainant, and he subsequentlv released to the m edia a copy of the azreem ent which
clearly contained a ~~ order.

Cornwall Bishop Eugene Larocqne and his lawyer said they were unaware of the clause because tbev hadn't
read the agreement



"We're not backma down." says Helen, "We believe the church is wrong in .harb~ these nedonhiles.
Where'.s 1heir .sense of ri$!ht and wroIl$!.'J 1 believem fip,htin~ f01 the Catholicchurch. That's why we're doina
this. there's this sub-culture of perverts in the dnm:b.."

.In .the meantim ~.Father Charles MacDanald corrtmues to.ficlrt.it out.in court at the expense of parishioners.
she savs.

"The truth has nothing to do with the outcomebere.It's who can fight thelonzest, The churcb wilt always have
a bottomless pit of money.

"Meantime, who's hdpin~ out the victims?" she asks, "No one."

.Also.in the.meantime.,.Maci)onald is free to do as be chooses, Diocesan spokesman Clande Brunet said he has
no idea. w.hatM 'acl'lonald does with.his days or even w.here.he Iives,

"J .know he's not respensihlefor any church," .hesavs. "ButI wouldn't know what he's doina.I would Imagiae
be's working, butl dontknow."

Bisbo» Laroccue refuses to comm ent,


